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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sid Jennings (omega_tiger@cox.net) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 4:01 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Sid Jennings 
4610 NW 34th Pl 
Ocala, FL 34482 
omega_tiger@cox.net 
(352) 387-7791 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Victoria Buchwald (vickybuchwald@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 10:00 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Victoria Buchwald 
2721 Via Murano Unit 322 
Clearwater, FL 33764 
vickybuchwald@gmail.com 
(510) 984-8642 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Christine Jackson (christinejackson11@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:59 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of provid ing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Christine Jackson 
230 87th Ave N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33702 
christinejackson11@gmail.com 
(215) 880-2840 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Melissa Buhler (mkbuhler@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:58 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

I agree that large companies including power suppliers and big box stores would not have their solar installations 
subsidized by their customers. They are in business for a profit and have funds to support their own solar installations. 
They too will enjoy an eventual savings, but not at the expense of their customers. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa Buhler 
125 56th Ave S Apt 508 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705 
mkbuhler@gmail.com 
(727) 289-3242 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barb Wells (dicknbarbrving@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:58 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Barb Wells 
3109 Southern Aire Dr 
Avon Park, FL 33825 
dicknbarbrving@hotmail.com 
(616) 340-9217 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jenna Staab Uhstaab@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:58 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

There are enough corporate loopholes and incentives out there. Adding one like paying for their solar is not one I am 
comfortable with. For once l?d like to see Corporations pay for something themselves in our country. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Jenna Staab 
320 Colony Point Rd S 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705 
jhstaab@yahoo.com 
(727) 729-1559 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jo Jones (gojojorn@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message <automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:58 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Jo Jones 
1290 Caracas Ave 
Clearwater, FL 33764 
gojojorn@gmail.com 
(727) 520-3645 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

James Skip Hyman (mobilokie@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:57 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

Please vote to disapprove Duke Clean Energy Connection program. We the people do not need to pay for solar for big 
business .. 
Thank you 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

James Skip Hyman 
1216 3rd St N 
St Petersburg, FL 33701 
mobilokie@yahoo.com 
(727) 403-8802 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Louise Dunlap (louisemdunlap@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:53 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Louise Dunlap 
8007 Witch Blvd 
Tallahassee, FL 32309 
louisemdunlap@gmail .com 
(207) 837-2221 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

R.D. Peterson (67rdpeterson@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:49 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

It's always about the greed ..... 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

R. D. Peterson 
8648 E Magnolia St 
Floral City, FL 34436 
67rdpeterson@gmail.com 
(352) 419-7663 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David Palos (dpaul5874@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 6:48 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

David Palos 
1653 Watauga Ave Apt 306 
Orlando, FL 32812 
dpaul587 4@gmail.com 
(407) 536-9140 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Diane Merlino (diane4m@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:49 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

I find it totally appalling that residents and small businesses are going to have to pay fees for something that should be a 
normal transition that all utilities should be doing. They are, after all, a for-profit corporation . They should be absorbing the 
cost of solar farms. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deseNe to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Diane Merlino 
838 Woodlawn St 
Clearwater, FL 33756 
diane4m@yahoo.com 
(727) 324-4379 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a seNice provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Debbie Griffin (dkgriff@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:48 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Griffin 
9524 Crown Prince Ln 
Windermere, FL 34786 
dkgriff@gmail.com 
(256) 325-2583 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Keith Beattie (keithbeattie@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 6:47 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Keith Beattie 
8369 17th St N 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33702 
keithbeattie@hotmail.com 
(727) 577-7167 

This message was sent by Knc:iwWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Susan Dewitt (sedewitt4@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 6:46 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Dewitt 
325 Twin Lake Dr 
Largo, FL 33770 
sedewitt4@gmail.com 
(727) 421-1027 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alicia Calloway (dukinza@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:46 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Alicia Calloway 
800 NE 45th Pl 
Ocala, FL 34479 
dukinza@aol.com 
(352) 239-1869 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

John Brockman (sierraclub@caladesishore.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:44 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

Duke Energy?s proposal is yet another bald face robbery. Just say NO. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

John Brockman 
513 Scotland St 
Dunedin, FL 34698 
sierraclub@caladesishore.com 
(727) 734-3683 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Brandon Ray (ray.brandon@cchs.us) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:41 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Brandon Ray 
1965 Georgia Cir N 
Clearwater, FL 33760 
ray.brandon@cchs.us 
(727) 773-6169 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Susan Drukman (sjdcmdorl@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:40 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

It makes DOLLARS AND CENTS to have big business contribute to the local economies AS WELL AS the local 
environment. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Drukman 
1570 Elm Ave 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
sjdcmdorl@aol.com 
(407) 678-0123 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Adrienne Barton (adrienne_barton@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Sunday, November 15, 2020 3:39 PM 
Office of Chairman Clark 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Chairman Gary F. Clark, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Adrienne Barton 
1581 Mayfield Ave 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
adrienne_barton@hotmail.com 
(703) 579-7749 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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